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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Chrstian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)— St. Pacian, 4th Century. *LV.
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would come mtn play, not in nm-e'im'iice at’ 
<i Homo Rule I’ill which would satisfy I vol;md 
but of n Homo Rule Bill wliivli world not 
Tim only objection tho labor nvutl ers aro 
likely lo h.i\o to t!ii‘ Homo link* Bill b that 
I’ rv flap trap should he allov i I to occupy 

tbo sos-io • in obstructing it. Mr. dolm 
Burns and bis friends do not cart* a tow of 
tins tor tbo trumpery restrictions and 
tu m il tat ions with which fainthearted pol 

cians would nth all the grace oil an 
Parliament. Tim last thought in their i-n 
is to allow the Sann<h-rson> and b’ussell.s to 
waste session alter session in Westmiii'li r 
with i redise us ion of nil that tlx* Irish Par- 
lia nent has been doing. I'heir interest in 
lie Homo Ifnle Bill is twofold tirst, that it 

n ill he a sl i ces-. and keep I vi-h labor occo 
hied in Ireland : and, secondly, that it should 
ho got through with all noixenient despatch 
so as to get along to their business. I'liey 
w ill ban* an unexampled opportunity of pass
ing whole bl ivks of the labor progi amine be 
cause the I \ ish part y will be ■ .bilged to tie m 
ceiistant attendance to vote democratic legb- 
Jatioii, though the House of Lords will be t • 
eager to coniine the battle bet wet n the t Vin - 
moils and lliemsohes to the Irish »pioi-tioi . t-. 
raise a whirlwind by setting tbeui.-elxes up 
as vetoists of all British reform as well. I I. 
only trouble the Ministry have to exj e>

■our now widespread influcnc-* far 
the precincts of this hall. Ho 

abandoned his home and bis beloved eoontry, 
bis family and all that a man holds de.uvst, 
to labor amongst us, to devote bis - uv 1 ie.s 
to our people in Canada, that lx* has U anted 
to love with an undying affection wed 1 
mention the name of Father Mcf.dlen. 
(Prolonged applause.) You have i*oi 
of my <*areer. 1 owe all my success to adher
ence to the principles of your assn intion. 

was proud to bo able to propound your 
fl ior uf Parliament o»i more 

applause), and I max tell 
Sir .lolin .Macdonald pro 

could he 
It xx;, tlm

\X all

improper amusements during the {hip, \ 
World’s Fair : “This is u great bey0,1(1 
article, a grand work, that ought to be 
memorized and preached by every 
minister throughout the land.” Dr.
Brooks was a man of broad religious 
sympathies, and his influence was 
powerful and pervasive. A renowned 
pulpit orator and an able writer, the 
Episcopal denomination in this country 
has lost in him one of its most com 
spicuous ornaments.

London Catholic News 
Cases in which Catholic children have 

had to be protected against the attacks 
of proselytism seem to have been sadly 
common in Ireland lately. One of the 
latest took place on Monday, when, in 
the Queen’s Bench Division, the aunt 
of a girl named Bridget Summers sued 
for a writ of habccs corpus to compel 
Miss Ellen Stnyly, in whose custody the 
child is, to produce her in court. The 
judges had heard the case, and made 
the absolute order for the issue of the 
writ, which was returnable on Mon 
day. Owing to some informality, how 
ever, the writ was never served, and 
the ease will have to be brought up 
again. The aunt, in her excitement, 
made a frenzied dart at the. child to 
speak to her, but was prevented, and 
sentenced to a month’s imprisonment 
tor contempt of court. Miss Stnyly is 
a branch of the stem so notorious for 
its audacious and disreputable attempts 
at proselytism in Dublin. The name 
is one of anything but pleasant odour 
in that city, and, as is their wont, tin*, 
ballad singers have not been idle with 
it. One racy effort has for chorus :
“ Then come along to Merrion square.

And as sure as my name is Riley,
E-eh murderin’ thief ’ll get mutton 

If he’ll pray with Mrs. sinyly."

/T.,+llrtlir HeCÛtÙ "Il things to Myself ; I will draw them reflected from Him. He will bo your 
©ItC 41 * by the cords ol' love. Other leaders light In darkness, your companion in
t—4an Saturday, Feb. 11, 1893. bave captured cities ; Jesus has solitude, your rest in weariness, your
Liaflon,--------- 1!---------------------------captured tho citadel of the heart. I consolation in affliction, your joy in

j “ In contemplating those great men ! sorrow. He will be your physician to 
who have been conspicuous in history, ; heal the unseen wounds of your heart, 
the strongest sentiment we feel regard- ! Ho will be your life in death, vour 
ing them is one of admiration. And reward in eternity. ‘Ho who fnllmv-
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admiration increases in proportion ; eth Me walkcth not in darkness, but 
eye»: «h,! ,i,„v «imir ; as we see them ascending tothe pinnacle shall liavo the light of life.’ ” - Haiti

KÏAp»!^u7ved by ^n an y wea ry, wis t b ?g ^sijcii ».1 of fame. But we can hardly be said to more Mirror.
, ... , _____ love them. They are too tar removed

The yjFj[^op8 g 8 611 r from us to be loved. They dazzle us
As though a breath would sweep them into foy their splendor, but do not warm our 

of day and night ] hearts. A man to be loved must come 
ie painter formed down to our level. We must be 0!1

tour i |
platform on tin* 
than olio occasion 
you Iliai tho lato
notineed it. the mo<t olloctivo that 
desired for practical purposes, 
work of Father Dowd. ( Applause, 
lovo our country ; we have in e\<*> x part 
of it patriotic young men who enr-.ll !n*m 
solves i i the ranks of our volunteer.-, wl.o<e 
motto is //ro pat fin.. The movom»w*.r has 
spread to our schools, and we witness 
emotion the cadets practising their 
lie ready one day to defend their counh y if 
necessary. What promise would it out give 
to Canada if those young hays were ei*r..lied 
at the same time in the teetotal ranks, pledg
ing themselves to abstain from all intoxi uts 
until the age of twenty five. (Grec.' ap
plause. 1 hope to see such a muvru '-nt 
inaugurated in our schools. A sober peuple 
will ho a self-respecting race ot freemen. 
(Applause.) You nave referred 
tiun In iho. position of Solicitor-!louerai. I 
know this association is non-political; if has 
never allowed itself to lie dragged through 
tho mire by wire pullers under any pretence. 
Hear, hear.) I owe my position to the 

statesman who now governs the Dominion of 
Canada. If wo are a non-political organiza
tion, that.does not. prevent us from admiring 
what I- noble, good and true. (Hear, heir.) 
A handful of jieople in the Dominion may not 
have the brain to conceive nor heart to feel 
the sacrifice that tlx* present Premier made 
in accepting the Prime Ministership, 
lie st.i.ids in his profession/"'*/'' jiriiu • r \ lie 
is a |> .ur man with n large family dependent 
upon him. He had the olïlec of Chief Justice 
ortho Dominion at his command. In tb U posi- 

he could have achieved honor and fan 
lav greater ease than in the fur 

oven as Prime Minister, lie
to de,vote himself ruilin 

ntry in the political arena, 
exposed to every slander, the target of every 
fanatic. Greatsacriliecsreveal the great mind, 
the noble heart : and to owe my position to 

premier is doubly enhancing in its 
e. (Great applause.) My old friend Sena 

ator Murphy is livre at my side What •'lull 
say in reply to Ids generous remarks V What 
can he said that would arid to Bio 
lustre of his reptiation ? lie commenced life 
in modest circumstances : by his ability .«ml in
tegrity lie has achieved the front rank .is a 
merchant and a public man liis prosperity 
did not m ike him less true to Canada, nor w.n 

or ashamed to proclaim his 
l md of liis forefathers. - \p
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Chicago New World.
The best known .member of the Eng- 

familiar terms with him. Christ, in lish aristocracy, the Marquis of Queens- 
How strange that they should last, those paint this respect, differs from all other great bury to wit.—he whose “rules” are 

While kingdoms perish, nations fall and rise:1 men. We not only admire and wor- appealed to in prize lighting circles— 
strange that througn all the stormy rush of ship Him, but we love Him. He has lias undertaken a new role. Besides

Theye1ie unchanged in those sad grieving come down among us ; Ho has become being an authority on prize lighting,
eyes. one of us ; He has lowered Hi «self to this Engl ish “ nobleman ” has become

our estate ; He has shared in our sor a moral reformer, a moral teacher, an 
rows and infirmities ; He has become a agent in the work of Christian civiliza 
Son of man, that we might be made tion. He began his new role one
the sons of God ; He has been our night last week by the delivery of a
friend, our brother, our consoler, lecture in which he stated that it was 
The great Christian world loves Him, necessary for men to have many wives, 
millions in every age have enrolled and that it should be made lawful for a 
themselves under His banner and arc man to have as many wives as he could 
ready to die for Him. afford. But, he was careful to say, it

“Other sovereigns have signaled should not be lawful for women to have 
their reigns by framing laws for the as many husbands as they may wish,— 
government of their respective conn- the woman who, for instance,

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons tries. All these laws were most useful of a polygamist's many wives, should 
preached during the High Mass at St. in their day and generation. They not be allowed to have as many 
Matthew’s Church, Washington, on were justly admired for their wisdom ; husbands as she pleased. This 
Sunday last. The sacred edifice was but these laws were national in their to us neither consistent nor just,—and 
crowded to its utmost capacity by an character. They were framed for one for this reason, if there were no others, 
an immense congregation, including particular people and one particular the noble marquis’s suggestion will 
members of tho diplomatic crops and form of government. They grew fail of general approval, 
many other persons prominent in Wash- more or less obsolete in the course of Catholic Union and Times,
ington society. A special musical pro- time. The people outgrew them, and Father Lambert, whose boyhood's 
gramme was arranged for the occasion a change in the form of government homo in Brownsville, Pa., was quite 
and elicited marked commendation involved a change in the fundamental near the Blaines, tells this story of Mr. 
from His Eminence at the conclusion laws of those countries. Blaine’s father. It appears that on one
of the service. His Eminence after the “ Jesus Christ has left us a code of occasion when Ephraim Blaine was 
Gospel was sung delivered tho follow- j.lws ju ti1(, Gospels. These moral running for office, his enemies tried to
ing sermon : precepts are founded on the eternal rouse anti Catholic feeling against him.

“ Jesus Christ is the only enduring principles of truth and justice, and It was well known that his wite was an 
name in history. He is to day a vital therefore they are immutable. They ardent Catholic. But his opponents 
power, and exerts an inlluence on the have already stood the test of two did not stop at this. They charged 
moral and social, as well as on the thousand years, and they are as that he himself had become a “Roman 
religious world, which was never vigorous and as much in force to-day ist. In his trouble, the old gentle- 
wielded by an earthly ruler. In con- as when they came from the lips of their man had recourse to the priest ot the 
trast with Him it may be said of the Divine Founder. And they will be locality-—quite a character in his day. 
founders of empires, of religions and binding on the consciences of men as Mr. Blaine explained the cause ot liis 
of laws, in the language of the text, long as human society itself will last, distress, and thus appealed to the 
* They shall perish ; but Thou shall They arc adapted to all times, to all priest: “ Now, lather - , you
remain ; and all of them shall places, to all circumstances and con know I am not a Catholic. But my
"■row' old as a garment, and as a ditions of life. They are in force in enemies say I am.
vesture. Thou shalt change them, every form of government—in absolute any objection to give me a written 
and they shall bo changed ; but Thou, governments, in constitutional mon- statement to that effect r “ (), cer- 
0Christ! are the self-same, and Thy archus and in republics. tainly,” replied Lather -, “ 1 11 do
years shall not fail.’ ‘ “Christ, then, is not merely a man hereby certify that

“Kings and emperors have sought of history like other great men who P ' uiaine is not /catholic ami 
In various ways to perpetuate their have appeared on the theatre ot ltle, J? . . t worthvto’be ii
name and fame. But their deeds and played their part and disappeared '"'XT./fan v ChrLliandenomUm 
their very names have faded away in from view. He is not a meteor that Myr B|ainc published the
the lapse of ages, or they have left has Hashed across the firmament of the , ,, J
after them the shadow of a once mighty world, and was suddenly extinguished. ’ \*o may add however’ that
name which now echoes no enthusiasm No, He is the son ol justice, shilling on ■ ' , ; ’ ,
and inspires no lofty sentiments. men down the ages, enlightening n '

“The kings of Egypt erected for their minds, warming their hearts, io>i 1.1s u.aui. 
themselves those mighty pyramids and causing the flowers of joy and 
which w’ere to serve as tombs to pre- gladness to spring up in their souls, 
serve their mortal remains, and as He is walking to-day 
monuments to immortalize their glori- waters of life as He walked of old on 
ous deeds. The pyramids exist unto the Lake of Genesorath. Doubting 
this day amid the sands of Egypt, after men may say it is all a delusion, as 
a lapse of five thousand years, and Peter fancied he saw’ only an 
they seemed destined to be as enduring apparition. But He is there all the 
as the mountains. But who are the same, lifting up many a sinking soul 
kings who built them ? The researches from the sea of sorrow and tribulation, 
of historians and antiquarians have “Jesus Christ confronts us at every 
left us to more or less conjecture, as to step. We see Him. We hear His 
the names of the monarehs who erected friendly voice. We feel the warm 
them. pressure of His hand. His name is on

“Christ, our Lord, built for Himself everybody’s lips. ‘Lives’ innumcr- 
no tomb. He left no order to His dis- able are written of Him. Volumes are 
viples to build one for Him. He, who published commenting on every word 
could say for Himself while living, that fell from His sacred lips. During 
‘ The foxes have holes, the birds of the these recent days through which we 
air have nests, but the Sou of Man hath have passed, the Christian celebrated 
not where to lay His head,’had no with joy the anniversary of His birth, 
tomb when dead which could be claimed Both houses of Congress were pro
as His own. He wras buried in the rogued, the courts of justice were 
tomb of a stranger—of Joseph of adjourned, the schools and academies 
Arimathea. were closed for the season—that all

“ There was no inscription on His might take part in tho festivities, 
tomb, but His name is emblazoned on Even those wrho believe not in liis 
the pages of history, and is indelibly divinity slnared in the common joy, 
imprinted on the heart of humanity, like those caves that admit only the 
And even His tomb is honored as no oblique rays ot the sun. 
tomb was ever honored before or since “ What has Christ done for the 
His time. Tho prophe.t Isaiah, had civilization of mankind ! XV lien lie 
predicted that * His tomb shall be appeared on the stage ot life the 
glorious, ’ and the prophecy is fulfilled, world w\as buried in the darkness ot 
It is to day the rendezvous of the idolatry. Tho human race, with the 
nations of the earth. Christians and exception of Palestine, worshipped 
Mohammedans, Greeks and Latins are the sun and moon and stars of heaven, 
contending among themselves which They worshipped every striking object 
of them shall have the honor of guard in nature. They worshipped all things 
ing and adorning the tomb of Christ. except God alone, to whom only 

“Two thousand years ago Jesus divine homage is due. They knew 
Christ founded a spiritual republic, not whence they came, nor whither 
He conquered not by the material they were going. 1 heir vision of 
sword, but by the sword of the Spirit, life was bounded by the horizon ol 
which is the Word of God. He con- the tomb.
que red not by brute force, but by an He proclaimed one true and living 
appeal to the conscience and intellect God to the nations. Ho taught them 
of man. He conquered not by en- their origin and their destiny, and 
slaving the bodies of men, but by and the means ot obtaining it. 
rescuing their souls from the bondage “ When Christ appeared on earth 
of sin, and by elevating them to the the condition of woman was most 
glorious liberty of children of God. deplorable and degraded. She was 
Ho conquered not bv tho shedding of the slave of man and the victim of his 
the blood of others, but bv the shedding unbridled passions. The wife had no 
of His own blood. rights which the husband was bound

“ And the spiritual empire which to respect. But, thanks to the blessci 
He. established exists unto this day, influence of Christs teachings, she. is 
and has been continually extending no longer the slave of man, but his 
its bounds till it has covered the whole peer and equal. She is no longea* a 
earth—kept together not by frowning tenant at will, but the mistress of hei 
fortifications and standing armies, but household. She is no longer like Agar, 
h.V the overwhelming influence of liable to be a cast-away and a^ wan- 
moral and religious impressions. Jesus durer on the face of the eai i,
Christ, hanging from tho cross, has queen of the domestic kingdom, 
drawn to Himself a mightier host than “Let Christ Jesus then be the centre 
ever followed the standards of Cæsar of your thoughts and tho 
and Alexander. ‘ When 1 am lifted your hopes. If you aspire to glory, 
from the earth, He said, ‘ I will draw let it be tho substantial glory that is
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B n demand t'm* the application ot* tlx* cIomii i* 
before the Cnwthers and A*<litrend Bartletl- 
will have got rope enough. Foi F.iiglislmvti 
in general it 
detail, as to the 
will satisfy Ireland. 
unn sti<> we have all to begin 
If the hill substantially satisfies Irish .seuti 
ment it is hard to imagine from what section 
or oven group, of the Liberal party it wi 
encounter xvnvso treatment than tin* one ‘l 
man one vote” hill will receixo. I’here at 
only two ways of governing Ireland.
Tory way is force. The Liberal way is fore 
too, lmt "force plus the consent and freedom 
and good xv ill of tlx* people governed. At th 
worst, if the lri h I'arliameutarv experiment 
broke down, there are the Hritisli soldiers an 
their canon hard by in undiminislicd 
strength, and with the advantage which Mi 
Balfour never had of acting with a clear con
science. 'I’hat is tho real guarantee which 
the Home 1,’ule Bill will contain, and than 
w hich no I'arliaim'utavy draughtsman, if he 

•rihhling until duomsdrv, could d 
hotter. If, in addition to physical power over 
Ireland the most overwhelming and legisla
tive power over Ireland the most incontest
able Englishmen timl that they can pur
chase tho good • ill of the Irish race by loo
ting tlu'in manage their own Irish lm>*>mv>> 
at. Inime instead of leaving it to In* the plague 
and de- p i of ignorant legislators at We-t 
minster, tin* main British interest in tie- 
Home Hide Bill will ho in its speedy passage, 
and it is Britons who will In* most internst1*'1 
in insuring that its acceptability to Irelain.' 
shall not he maimed and lopped after the e.i. 
gracious fashion which has so often before 
caused concessions to Ireland to nppea 
stingy and unwilling surrenders and not. fro 
gifts. What really does concern Fngli-h 
men is to make sure that Ireland will revenu 
the hoim with hearty good will. In my judg 
ment they would read of an outbreak of 
agrarian murder in Ireland, or of any popu
lar manifestation

to my c|.»\ m
Chandler, in The Century.

-ms to me tin* most precious 
Home Wide Bill, L whether ; : 

If it does lmt i in11> 
the world a gnu i
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HONORED BY ST. PATRICK’S T. A. It. SOCI
ETY.—PRESENTED WITH AN ADDRESS 

CONOR ATI’LATEI) BY FATHERAND
M’CALLEN AND SENATOR MORPHY.

out n doz.'*n 
tirly wc!f a-

A largely-attended special meeting of the 
St. Patrick’s T. A. and B. society was held 
at St. Patrick’s hall, St. Alexander street, 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. A. McCallen, 
S.S., rev. president, occupied the chair, and 
was supp)rted by lion. Senator Murphy, 
president. Amongst those present were 
James Connanghton, A. Brogan, Tlios. 
I,atimore, Jas. Tierney, !’. Reynolds, James 
Milloy, John Howard, Frank Collins, M. 
Sharkey. J. II. Feeloy, .1. H. Kelly, John 
Walsh, John P. Curran, John Gehertv, L. 
L. Quinlan. M. Durean, W. Selliy, \Y, P. 
Doyle 'Fobias Kavanagh, W. Lyons and about

allegia
cr afraid 
anceto

pliiuse.) Whatever may come in the future lie 
and I shall always In* found battling siih* by 
aide for the same principles. We are livim; in 
as happy a country as the sun shines on We 
have unlimited territory, rich in everything 
that can build up a nation. Wc enjoy the 
greatest of nil blessings, civil and religious 
liberty. Let the principles of your sociei.*, tint 
take linn root and nothing can retard »'amnia’s 
progress. Happiness will reign at the tiivsnle 
and an exalted patriotism will rule in public 
life. I thank you again. With God * help I 
shall endeavor to carry out the principles of 
our association in my tutu re career, and as 
Solicitor General I hope to lie no dise red it to 
the liar of which I am a member, to the Prov
ince to which I belong, nor to the I.ml my 
father came from. (Great applause.) I, •

the
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one hundred others.
The rev. gentleman opened the proceed

ings, after tho applause with which Mr. Cur
ran’s presence was greeted, with the folloxv- 
owing remarks : We are gathered together, 
gentlemen, to give to the lion. J. J. Curran,
Honorary 'resident of St. Patrick’s T. A. and 
B. Society, a slight, token of our esteem and 
respect on the occasion of his elevation to the 
position of Solicitor-General. Though 1 
think it appropriate that I should leave to 
liis life long friend, lion. Senator Murphy, 
the privilege of presenting our testimonial, 
yet as the Rev. president of this society I 
desire likewise to offer my congratulations.
It seems to mo that wo have a right to 

Avc Maria. gratulate you, honored friend, on your eleva-
Amode. and venerable Soda.Ut of “ ^ TJïîrU^

the Blessed X irgin, Mr. Charles Blount, which is honored by your elevation, but par- 
reeently died at Somerset, England, ticularly because as a member of our 'lem- 
He was.u student at Stouvhurst in 1810 W|2

and the practice ot the daily reciting t0 mingle in society, .ilteml public g.itli- 
the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin erings, lie present at public banquets, and 
acquired in college ho continued yet be a total abstainer and to held a record
thmiichnut ■] lit',, tint rnmnrisod for integrity which no man has never called
th long bout a "te t liât coil pit sett jn , lu0fttjoll, (Applause). May success „ t0
ninety-one years Lp to the ad attend yon in the worthy fulhlment of tho jsj,'tl,irst for clauses and detail 
vanccd age of eighty eight, says the duties ot your new station, as it has in those f . is ,elt in llio enterprising
Stonyhurst ilo'/azine, “ho could be met you have already tilled ; and may > ou, as where unfortunato l'igo't sold his
with overv morniuo- between 7 Solicitor-General, continue to be, as yo > tone BCrip.s. n,,t to prove Mr. 1‘ariiell to lie tlie.

j ' • , motmlife. DCt"et n i Hiw,ays been a model, polished gentleman .j]liz,, . „f ........... Park nnmh-. v.m
and 8 0 clock, traversing on genial triend and unthnclung patriot, both Jlt al, intelli -ihlo oliiect of imenmeut
foot tin; half mile of road which i“ regard to your own country and for money.
separated his house at Cievcdon from •“..■KV.t'bpenMt^ind ''idv*m'e°its proa- , 'Vlyd conceivable p nut is to be gaine I hy 

• ,. , country > nest interests .mu .vixauu, its pi us knowing a few days sounor than all tho
the church, on his way to tilt h pen Iv. ( Oreat applause.) world null know wlmtliov Mr. (iladstone ulll
o'clock Mass. There lus venerable lion. Senator Murphy, m a tew well-chosen ,.„ft set of ari-.-mgeinnnis or iiiother

Sa^yjrStins HhSSmsüSSS
> . r * . , . . , ,n,. muon ot me socieiN, \Miu-n was i.n^iussti i m ,)0ses are iSuro to ho, in tho ostimatiun of .hhninc THE TORIES
(IiStiaillGil to Sit), find liis x\ ondui fully Cox s host stylo. I'rintiu<r Houso souaro tho vorv worst and . . . . . .,
clear and distinct responses to the Mr. J. J. Gostigan then read the following : m08t ,iiaholiv;J he lonld’ have solve tod for tlx; 1^,1!, so'thVt sirFdxv'ird ivl-il ii-

public prayers, were an edifying ex- th«^nor tn" t,™ ^embe^'jre mmï-.pïZ'Ynsn wlU'oioUw ''»kli{- ''T"i '""""V T
ample to all the congregation. copy of a resolution unanimously adopted at the "1 ™ oranlv îTrôdai.......I mi,I il they h" la,vt tl,at d'o Irish pooi.lo «

Cleveland Untvor.e, tinSZ, ^“so.'nutih worse, si,'Vo the Sll,

a consideration that is of so much im- K iZ^LV
portance to a majority O American « member B,,n John Joseph intolerable affront lo democracy, bn. if in fl i^tvc ‘ ^occS" fron, conLl,'
boys, as the advantages ot learning a Sïn or 8,ilUw General of tlm bomtnton of there is not it,» plan, y hocauso onr loyal, v and in
trade. The everyday observation*- of Canada, and thereby tender to the honorable rill, 1,0) Al. »i.\ mil) Resides which there is nut millv so mm
any intelligent person are ail that tt'SWSkTJ' S’iS?» ^ 'À™ dio'lliUo’

could be needed to convince the aver- conferred upon him. ... , the Irish to he allowed to settle then own 'u,.1 . -,1 .1 ..KFiivtiices i-ivcn duriii"
ago mind of the great folly that «ft ^dSr't'Vhofell Æft, J’iS ffloibl Ihmne ^goSir^nVl/e^hm

ltüeSvePsar°tôt look askance^’tt III Mf*SSf^>i* % "acl, [ The ^ ’^lüd lîT'lfinS"^.'^'lï o,themselves, to look askance at In requesting your acceptance of the fore- British taxpayer is in om-s ol in under lxs,; will have I,, h, re -a.si, limy km.w iliat in
mechanical trades in choosing a means Coi„v we beg to reiterate the congratulations invited to say what tin thinks of pledging , . ., ,, , M, p.„ | wm . .of livelihood. We aU know the prev- laCESSffiaS 7ÂT7 » « «  ̂ ^

aient tendency ill this country that health, happiness mid prosperity of yourself, .jL . nrirlcjnf8 that whatnvnr elm may ho last seven years.
prefers “gentility » to certainty in the -^«a.fof the soeh-ty. . d'Kad o/i. The interest oAhis ÆŒISS ^

mutter ot an occupation of our sons, j. A. McCallen, Edward Murphy, J. J. Gostl- class oi opponents in tho Iloux. Rulu lu.l is no .ltt4,,m;itin,r th'-so prumi-c- in order t
though we do not acknowledge that etc etc. ÜÎIL.Hm hL^Titors ït is tïm il.lnv- sweotm, the o*lit..r oftho Tinas ur to . «mvili-

of thr» notant causes of this short- Hon. Mr. Currnn on coming forward was mtero t hi the t )rg )d I U ^ s. - ato Mr. Ch.'iml* *rl;iiu’.s imperwil soul ; ;u..
... i «• i- i ' . , ' ‘ . received with a storm of applause, lie said: eat of malovoleiv; -, i j, L ovnu worn tho uiiimagiiinhlo to happen tin* v

sighted and foolish course is due to the Hev- Fathor Met1 dim. and gentlemen, your everlasting hatred hetween th two tou ti es ,|nvfi t|l(l tll.lt t|l(,ir mvu ripr«hC„-
spirit and chanicter of “education” kind and generous words have overpowered n «3 not necessary to <0,'v ,M'; . * 1 tatives will not make tlimnscdves parti»- r
received bv a maioritv of American me. I low can 1 thank you for tins beautiful only to listen to their i ’ .J*; ‘ . , ’ • : ’ any tiargain tliat would involve Knglislimm
youths of the present and previous 6 Ymm85^»r£?ttaÏÏ theiv^^cUm, ^ Lave ffis,,,,

generatiotlfi in tho Public schools, points that make it worthy of commendation, history k* .dtigmatiz». lt_ y'/J'' 'A1' _ .‘rn ' j ! I fore vuntent. to await, patiently tor .si»*. •
The half education acquired in those It is of Canadian growth and has flourished B')'11 ^.h’,lVA ,!:SLr(' wj|o else « i- tlm ‘‘me longer without hrihing tlx* Queen’-
esta hi ish ments bv nunils who enter the and multiplied amidst our people. It. I wars with tho late >.I • ^ • , . sfroior printers «>r picking Cahmot ministers’ lock**,
establishments by pupils w ho ontei the * of St. Patrick, and thus is linked British side of ■the cliat el * « * Y ^ Ling u,ym '.he whole fairly satisfied that th
higher forms ot the grammar school with tl,e land of onr forefathers, which we convictions as between tira Lveedle urn* ■ > d , ,|im;* ,.u|l) ,*,„ wheil it S)M\S thc |ight will hr
grades and High schools, is calculated can never forgot. It has the principles and the tweedledeos rxf Mom , h i . - in one which will satisfy all rationaflv minded
to unlit any hoy, unless he possess porsuif that will ensure the hotness ol Natimnlist. m„l wlm-l, will ftr tlsj,.
exceptional talent or common sense in —‘f mlU. ^a^nr'r-î^th'^i  ̂ —«"^i"^"t"

an uncommon degree, for any useful [hat line of distinguished and devoted pries s, rend the partv jun ior i at u ‘ „f rommons.
or congenial career. He has neither the who have done s , much for our peopk, mod»-^ Tlm XVhigs oro
solid foundation to back his natural hUteronto'liilb.riMk Stsbenoficen.-o I om-e for ail shaken off'. The only lü-iMe t„ tin, measure In win,-I, we love (4-1. .

talents and adaptibility, in a quick ' fe|t beyond the limits of our province, ! nmlineersarc a tew di-amxuut'jd otlic** s«'»*k- tliat. measuie wo -hall have more lu-ailtvit 
raco for professional success, nor th**. into Ontario, where he afterwards be- ers, ot whom til.r ^\v-V'Li,Y/m/.llnlnuZ love to all that are about us. A father will
necessary time and mental balam-e - ...... » of i.^mo^ f disced ïutîÆ jÆl

to serve an apprenticeship at a skilled , Tlieu C}llI;0 Father Connolly, Liberals, following Mr. Cowan s tot»* with rhildrcu ; they will love each other move, an.i
trade. whose name is dear to manv here pros- the Newcastle democracy, will probably dis- friends will love one another more, in tli

Ave Maria. ent who knew him. He was followed hy that cipime into u,-vtmvv^ measure they lovo God more.- Cardin»:
.. ... ... t» 1 .11*. „ intellectual giant, who was not only a Driest RoLDIEIUA sie \ din ess Mann no/.
Dr. I’lnltps Brooks, tho Protestant but a BUte»,dm lato lamented Fathw m the ranks. Mono! Here Is tlm difference hetween the i«ys»f

P.piscopal Bishop ot Boston, whose Dowd. (Applause). Father Callaghan fob i’.Hve w\ r”jVi . ».lv,L .... ,.!ï i«*,. hi the world and the Cross ot Jesus ( hrv-t : 
death took place lartt week, is reported lowed, doing good work tor the cause : and it nnnear an if tliev had J nftor having tasted the first, one is disgusted
tn have si id after reidlng Bislion now wo have at our head a clergyman whoso m * ntjm. •. ti.ft with them, and the contrary, the more miv
to nax u said, alter re,l(linM Llhtiop ye<il aI1(l indefatigable exertions liavo 1 he olernent of possible disruption m »no t nf qlfl (’r0H„ the greater Uie thh n
Spaldings recent letter against ex hreathed a new soul into the movement, present 'TS for it. ->7. Loyola.
bibiting* obsocuô pictures and allowing To him do you owe your increased member- right but From an o.xtiome left, *ui

AG AINSI* MR. MOULE Y, 
with justcr concern than they would 
full printer’s copy of the legislative detail- 
of which the Tinn s will hy and bv he mal. 
ing mountains. Cndouhtedly tlx* wrvti 1 
who exploded the dynamite at the I >uldit 
dotoctive nlUce contributed more pi'otitald: 
to the columns of tlx* Timrs than if lx* ha*! 
supplied'!!x‘ draft of tho Home Rub* Bill ii 
Mr. Gladstone’s own handwriting. But » 
argue against HonicRule because a iieixl hh*xx 
up a Dublin policeman on Christinas ex»• i 
statesmanship about as enlightened a- it 

uld ho to refuse gas and sewerage t,, 
Whitechapel l'<*rai,M* of Jack the h'ipper. 
The Irish nation, judged hy o\ory cou 
ceivahle test tli»* hitter test ul tlx* last tw>< 
years not the least. stands all the wurld 
over staunchly hy the policy of iM»ace. with
out hesitation or dissembling. I'heir judg 
ment of the Home Rule Bill will be, not th.v 
of predetermined enemies, hut »*1 iu> e 
hungering to find it a good hill, and quilt- 
alive to the penalties of rejecting it i, whii h 
Heaven foret end * their duty as Irish N’a 
lionalists and as honest men should hid them 
sav it nay. To Irishmen, indeed, the dr- 
tails, which nee l not spoil tlx- breakfast ot 
a single Englishman, are of \ ital moment.
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THE HOME RI LE RILL.

WILLIAM O’ltRIBN, M. J*., ON THE 1 • » • : A S 
IRE.

dJl 47.8 * Mr. William O’Brien, M. I’., writ a.- fol
lows on a subject that is at present interest
ing every friend of Ireland :

There is a ludicrous excitement, in certain 
quarters about, the terms of the forthemn' 
Home Rule Bill. It is understood that, il 
are newspapers which would not stop at. thou- 
sin I-- of pounds for a peep over the shoulders 
of the printer or typewriter who may be 
striking off copies tor members of the Cabi
net There aro stories (no doubt absurd 
ones) of a printer kept under lock and key 
during the operation, of a scrivener sworn mi 
the Evangelists not to repeat tlx* stoi v of the 
Sclxmvaloff memorandum, of a hundred in 
gênions newspaper j)l»*ts to hog, Ikutoxv or 
steal Mr. Gladstone’s little . »*cr»*t. L is not 

understand what all this fe\or- 
is about. I
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F» exam ph*, a reasonable* budget mu pin- 
lx* t'm- an Irish Parliament the xery 

broad of life, aixl tlx* contributions from 
Ireland to tlx; imperial consolidated fund 
demanded hy tli»; t.'itli clause of tlx* Act. 
iSHii would l.;av»* the Irish Parliament 
paupers. Our dL.-ontient Redmond iti- 
frieixls in their angry moments are as eagov 
ns the editor of the Tim-- to force exm 
knotty point of this character into discussion 
If they imagine they are serving the vnuv 
of I loom Rule hy
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